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Details of Visit:

Author: builderbaz
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 15 Jan 2016 12:15
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Katies Moulin Rouge
Website: https://katiesmoulinrouge.com/main.htm
Phone: 01302888303
Phone: 01302888404

The Premises:

Well documented already.

The Lady:

Very young 19/20 East European. Very attractive but English isn't her strong point.

The Story:

Went on a true punt no idea who was working today. Introduced to Brook and Alex. Both looked
very sexy sadly I picked the wrong punt.

As I said earlier Carmen is late teens early twenties (sorry I'm rubbish at this). Thought my luck was
in, very slim sexy body huge brown eyes and long dark hair, appeared quite demure and quiet in
the reception. Sadly in the room it was a different matter! She hardly spoke english the odd phrase
so communication was limited somewhat! Skipped the massage and well I can only describe as
then being attacked! I still have the bruised to show. I think she was trying to be affectionate (kept
repeating I love you) but she was just too full on aggressive. If this is how they have sex is Eastern
Europe no wonder the men are all built like brick shit houses they need to be! Left as soon as I
could get dressed. If Carmen would just turn it down a few megawatts and be a bit more sensual
and slow it all down a LOT she'd be brilliant. Sadly I left feeling bruised, battered and disappointed.

The insult to injury was some bastard didn't lift the roller shutter door on the exit high enough and I
gave myself concusion on the way out such was my hurry to leave. Least I can laugh now but hell
that was some experience and one I don't plan to repeat.
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